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When we spend time outdoors, it expands our horizons. It helps us be more creative and see a bigger picture.  Those 
of us who spend time outdoors are less depressed. Being surrounded with blues, greens and splashes of colorful 
flowers soothe our stressed souls. Remember as kids we would lay on the grass to stare at the clouds?  When was 
the last time you did something like that?  Children have a terrific imagination and love to see what images they 
can create with the clouds.  

Be sure to take time this summer to do those things that are special to you, to be outside, read, have lunch, or 
exercise the dog (which exercises me).  Enjoy your backyard.  This year I don’t want to let summer pass and at the 
end, wonder where it went. 

That’s another great thing about children, their concept of time.  They live in the moment and enjoy their day.  
Remember when you were a child, a year was forever!  You thought your birthday or Christmas would never get 
here.  Then we grew up and the year that took forever as a child is reduced to seemingly a few months.  But if we 
take the time to play with a child, eat, color, talk, it slows time.  We enjoy the moment which might otherwise pass 
by in a blur.  

If you have not taken the 2016 Parent Survey, there’s still time! 
Here’s the link:  http://bit.ly/2016ParentSurvey 

If you have any questions or need more paper copies of the survey, please contact Carolyn Jacobs by:   
  Phone:  716-285-8572 ext. 109      E-mail:  ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org  
 

Have a simply terrific summer! 

Angela Burns 

  Child Care Supervisor 

 

1521 Main Street 
Niagara Falls 

New York 14305 
www.childcareofniagara.com 

Toll Free:  1-800-701-4KID 
Phone:  716-285-8572 

Fax:  716-286-9243 
E-mail:  

ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org 

 

As I’m writing this, it’s actually a blustery, cold day in 
March.  It is a perfect day to think about the warm 
sunny days of summer.  I look forward to shedding my 
winter coat and boots to be outdoors with family and 
friends.  

 

http://bit.ly/2016ParentSurvey
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Moon Sand 

Recommended age – 3 years & up  

(You may want to take this activity outside) 

Brace yourselves because this is an awesome activity that 

your kids will love to play with. It’s called moon sand and it’s 

wonderful for sensory learning. It is super quick to make and 

you can even get the kids involved. 

It only takes two (2) household ingredients to make it, 

three if you wish for it to be colored. 

Moon sand is given its name because of its 

crumbly texture and how similar it looks to the 

surface of the moon. It can also be molded when 

compressed, making it fabulous for open ended 

play!  

 

Moon Sand Recipe 
The ratio to make moon sand is simple:   

 8 cups of all-purpose flour 

 1 cup of vegetable oil 

 

To color moon sand add a half teaspoon of tempera powdered paint before 

combining together. 

Note: A few drops of food coloring may work, but keep in mind it will add 

  moisture to the mixture.  

The texture should feel quite crumbly but combine when squeezed in your 

hand. If the mixture feels too damp, add a little more flour.  If the mixture is 

not combining as well as desired, add a teaspoon or two of vegetable oil. 

http://laughingkidslearn.com/author/kate/
http://laughingkidslearn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Making-Mood-Sand.jpg
http://laughingkidslearn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/About-to-play-with-moon-sand.jpg


           

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

http://laughingkidslearn.com/2014/03/moon-sand.html/ 

Texture 
It was fun to watch as 

children began digging 

their fingers into the 

crumbly moon sand.  

The look on their faces 

as they explored the 

soft, crumbly texture of 

the cool moon sand.  

Crumbly 

but 

moldable 
The wonderful fun with 

moon sand is that it very 

crumbly but can be 

simply molded by 

pressing it together! 

Once molded, it can 

simply be broken down 

to its original crumbly 

texture. This makes for 

wonderful open ended 

play. 

 

Scooping, 

pouring, 

tipping 
Children might like to 

use simple, safe items 

like a spoon and some 

plastic cupcake molds in 

playing with the moon 

sand.  These items work 

wonderfully to help them 

build skills in tipping, 

scooping and pouring. 

 

Learning about Colors 
It is not necessary to color your moon sand, 

however, doing so gives an opportunity to talk 

about the colors. Let the children mix the colors 

together to make new colors.  What a great lesson! 

 

http://laughingkidslearn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Mixing-the-moon-sand-colours1.jpg
http://laughingkidslearn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/scooping-and-playing-with-moon-sand.jpg
http://laughingkidslearn.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/patting-the-moon-sand1.jpg
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Did you know? 
The sun sends out harmful ultraviolet rays (UV-A and UV-B), which we cannot see.  Long-term unprotected exposure 
to these UV rays causes up to 90% of all skin cancers.  In fact, skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in the 
United Sates. 

Most of a person’s lifetime skin damage, which increases the risk for developing skin cancer, occurs before the age 
of 18.  Sunburned or tanned skin is damaged skin.  Even if a child’s sunburn or tan fades, the damage caused by that 
tan or burn does not.  The damage keeps adding up with each sunburn or tan and may one day result in skin cancer.  
The sun damage received as a child cannot be undone. 

 

How can I protect my child from the sun’s harmful UV rays? 

 Keep infants out of direct sun for the first 6 months of life. 

 Limit the amount of time your child spends in the sun. 

 Schedule outside activities for early morning or late afternoon.  Avoid the hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. when 
the sun’s UV rays are strongest and most harmful. 

 Keep your children in the shade.  Use a tree for natural shade or make your own shade with an umbrella or 
a tent.  Carriages and strollers with hoods and canopies provide shade for babies and toddlers. 

 Dress your children to minimize exposure to the sun’s rays.  Choose… 

 Clothes that are made from tightly woven fabrics such as unbleached cotton. 

 Wide-brimmed hats that shade your child’s face, scalp, neck, and ears (not baseball caps!). 

 Sunscreen that has a sun protection factor (SPF) of 15 or higher. 

 Sunglasses (rated to block close to 100% of the sun’s UV-A and UV-B rays) to protect your child’s eyes 
and skin around the eyes. 

 Cover as much skin as possible with long-sleeved shirts and long shorts. 
  

Skin cancer is one of the most 

PREVENTABLE 

forms of cancer! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information obtained from the New York State Department of Health 

Sunscreen Tips: 
 For the best protection, use sunscreen whenever your children are outdoors. 

 Choose a sunscreen that offers both UVA and UVB protection. 

 Put sunscreen on 30 minutes before going outside. 

 Rub a generous amount of sunscreen on all uncovered skin (except the eyes) and 
even on areas that will be covered by light clothing, which does not filter out all 
UV rays. 

 Use a sunscreen stick or lip balm on sensitive areas like the lips, nose, ears, hands 
and feet. 

 Choose a water-resistant or waterproof sunscreen if your child is playing in the 
water. 

 Sunscreen should be re-applied every two (2) hours. 

 Towel-dry your child before re-applying sunscreen if your child is sweaty or has 
been swimming. 

 

Be especially careful to protect your child from 

the sun 
 On cloudy or hazy days.  Clouds do not block most UV rays and you may 

not be aware of the potential for sunburn. 

 Around surfaces that can reflect the sun’s damaging rays onto the skin 
such as sand, water, cement and snow. 

 In areas with a high altitude or tropical climate where the sun’s UV rays 
are stronger 

 

Be aware of 
 Your child’s medications.  Certain prescriptions and over-the-counter 

medications can cause the skin to be more sensitive to the sun. 

 Changes in your child’s skin.  Watch for any new raised growths, itchy 
patches, non-healing sores, or changes in moles and show them to your 
child’s pediatrician. 

 



   

    
Turn a boring pair of flip-flops into a playful beach-day accessory with this idea from Arianne Cope, author of the 
blog “Still Parenting”. 

Trace the pair of prints onto craft foam three times and cut out. Stack and hot-glue each like piece together, 
creating a set of three-layered paws. Arrange the pads on the bottom of each flip-flop where the ball of the foot 
would be. Attach with hot glue.   

Now, go for a walk on the beach or a sandbox! 

Download, print, and cut out the paw template from parets.com/animal-tracks. 

 

 

Instead of using bread to hold your sandwich together, try lettuce! For best results, pick large, pliable lettuce leaves 
such as iceberg, spinach leaves, or red lettuce.  

Lettuce wraps are easy to create. Use just about anything you would to fill bread, tacos, pita bread, or burritos such 
as chicken, turkey, veggies, beans, eggs, bacon, cheese, etc.  The key to a good wrap is a combination of a warm 
and flavorful filling rolled into the cold and crispy leaf!  

Lettuce Wrap 

Sandwich 
The sample wrap by KidActivities.net is sliced chicken mixed with a 

little mayo. It is sprinkled with finely shredded cheese. 

 

Craft – Track Start 

Parents Magazine July 2016 



 
 

Children with Special Needs 
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61687/child-care-for-children-with-special-needs 

Photo/CC BY:  http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/ 

 
 
Children are a beautiful gift to the world. They can fill the room with laughter and our hearts with joy. When a child 
makes a craft creation, quite often, it’s a gift for someone they love. How many times has a child taught us about 
compassion and empathy for others? On the flip side, children have their moments of being cranky, irritable, and 
can throw a pretty good temper tantrum.   
 
Take a moment to look at the little boy in the picture above. What do you see?  

 His beautiful smile.  
 His gorgeous eyes.  
 His love of music or at least the tambourine.  
 Whatever else is going on in the room, he’s enjoying it.  
 He’s happy.  

 
Child care providers often work with children who have identified special needs. Working with children who have 
special needs can be very rewarding if you understand the child and his special need and make appropriate 
accommodations to support his learning and development. Hopefully, these series of articles will help, not just child 
care providers, but all of us who support children with special needs whether it is in a child care setting or just in 
passing. 
 
SEEING CHILDREN FIRST 
As a child care provider, it's important to remember that children with special needs are children first. They have 
the same needs as all children – a place where they feel physically comfortable, loved and secure; opportunities to 
play and learn; people who care about them; and activities that allow them to be successful. Children with special 
needs often are not so different from typically developing children. They may need more time to learn and practice 
certain skills. They may need more praise and encouragement to gain the skills typical for their age group. They may 
need specific adaptations to help them succeed at certain activities. It's important to remember that in many, many 
ways, these children have a lot in common with other children. Many child care professionals and child 
advocates emphasize this point by using "children first" language referring to "a child with special needs" rather 
than "a special needs child." 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


Recognizing Each Child's Uniqueness 
When working with children who have special needs, child care providers need to realize that each child and each 
disability is unique. A child with visual impairments has different needs than a child with behavioral challenges. A 
2-year-old with a physical disability has different abilities and challenges than a 4-year-old with the same type of 
disability. Some children have more than one type of disability. The severity of the challenges that each disability 
presents is also different for each child. In some cases, child care providers need to make very few changes or 
modifications to the child care program for the child with a special need to participate fully. In other situations, 
modifications to the child care program may require more time, effort and expense. 
 
Benefits of Including Children with Special Needs in Child Care 
Everyone benefits when child care programs include children with special needs. Children with disabilities benefit 
greatly from being with other children and from receiving consistent care from a caring adult. Typically developing 
children benefit from having a classmate with a special need because they learn respect for a child whose abilities 
are different from theirs as well as how to respond appropriately and offer help to the child. The following articles 
provide more specific information on child care that includes children with special needs. 
 
Working with Children with Special Needs 
The following articles provide specific information and strategies that child care providers can use to include a child 
with special needs in the child care program. 

 What Is Inclusive Child Care? 
 Adapting the Child Care Environment for Children with Special Needs  
 Building Portfolios for Children with Special Needs 
 Caring for Children with Special Needs from Military Families 
 Creative Art Activities for Children with Special Needs 
 Peer Support for Children with Special Needs 
 Talking with and about Children with Special Needs 
 Tips for Child Care Providers to Communicate Concerns about Children's Development with Parents 
 Ways Child Care Providers Can Prepare for Enrollment of a Child with Special Needs 
 Ways Child Care Providers Can Support Siblings of Children with Special Needs 

 
Laws Related to Children with Special Needs 
The following articles will help child care providers better understand rules related to children who have special 
needs. 

 What Do Child Care Providers Need to Know about IEPs and IFSPs? 
 What Child Care Providers Need to Know about Disability Laws 

 
Specific Types of Special Needs 
The following sections focus on the characteristics of specific disabilities, and include strategies child care providers 
can use to adapt the program to better include children with each type of special need. 

 Hearing Disabilities 
 Learning Disabilities 
 Physical Disabilities 
 Social and Emotional Disabilities 
 Special Dietary Needs 
 Visual Disabilities 

 
 

      

http://articles.extension.org/pages/61602/what-is-inclusive-child-care
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61358/adapting-the-child-care-environment-for-children-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61587/building-portfolios-with-children-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/67219/caring-for-children-with-special-needs-from-military-families
http://articles.extension.org/pages/25580/creative-art-activities-for-children-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61359/peer-support-for-children-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/28227/talking-with-and-about-children-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/28228/tips-for-child-care-providers-to-communicate-with-parents-their-concerns-about-a-childs-development
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61625/ways-child-care-providers-can-prepare-for-enrolling-a-child-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61603/ways-child-care-providers-can-support-siblings-of-children-with-special-needs
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61631/what-do-child-care-providers-need-to-know-about-ieps-and-ifsps
http://articles.extension.org/pages/26481/what-child-care-providers-need-to-know-about-disability-laws
http://articles.extension.org/pages/29970/hearing-disabilities-and-child-care
http://articles.extension.org/pages/29969/learning-disabilities-and-child-care
http://articles.extension.org/pages/58554/physical-disabilities-and-child-care
http://articles.extension.org/pages/61261/social-and-emotional-disabilities-and-child-care
http://articles.extension.org/pages/25787/accommodating-special-diets-in-child-care
http://articles.extension.org/pages/58553/visual-disabilities-and-child-care


    

 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
The mission of the Children with Special Needs Division is to insure that children with special health care needs have 
access to necessary services.  Through the coordination and delivery of medical, educational and related services, 
identified needs of the child and family are met, thus enhancing the child’s quality of life and improving the capacity 
of the family to meet their family member’s specific and unique needs. 
 
The division is certified by the New York State Health Department and the New York State Education Department. 
 

PROGRAMS WITHIN THIS DIVISION ARE: 
 Early Intervention/Child Find Program (EI/CF) which serves children birth (0) through two (2) years of age 
 Preschool Special Education program which serves children three (3) to five (5) years of age 
 Physically Handicapped Children’s Program (PHCP) which serves children birth (0) to twenty-one (21) years 

of age 
 Children With Special Health Care Needs Program (CSHCN) which serves children birth (0) to twenty-one(21) 

years of age 
 

STAFF DIRECTORY: 
 Director/Early Intervention Official – Lisa Chester 716-278-1991 
 Supervisor/Early Intervention Manager – Stacy Lampman 716-439-7463 

 
Website: www.NiagaraCounty.com/Health/Services/Children-With-Special-Needs 
 

Be sure to explore their links below for more information! 

 
 

Information obtained from “WNY Kids” magazine – Spring 2016 Edition 
Permission also obtained from Lisa Chester, Director/Early Intervention Official 

Niagara County Children Services 

Children with Special Needs 
 

 Shaw Building 
 5467 Upper Mountain Road 
 Lockport, NY  14094 
 Phone: 716-439-7460 
 

 Trott Access Center 
 1001 – 11th Street 
 Niagara Falls, NY  14301 
 Phone: 716-278-8180 

http://www.niagaracounty.com/Health/Services/Children-With-Special-Needs


  

INGREDIENTS: 
 4 cups frozen peaches, thawed and chopped into large chunks 
 2 cans mandarin oranges, drained 
 2 cans crushed pineapple, drained 
 1 can fruit cocktail, drained 
 6 medium firm bananas, chopped into chunks 
 1 small can frozen pineapple-orange juice concentrate, thawed 
 1/3 cup lemon juice 

DIRECTIONS: 
Combine the peaches, oranges, pineapple, fruit cocktail, bananas, juice concentrate, and lemon juice in a bowl and 
mix until combined. Place in small disposable plastic cups and cover with plastic wrap or foil. Freeze until firm. 
Remove from the freezer 45 minutes to 1 hour before serving to thaw. 

Foodnetwork.com:  Recipe courtesy of Ree Drummond 

 

 

   
 

September 18 ~ Rice Krispies Treat Day 

Frozen Fruit Cups 
Total Time:  10 min     Prep: 10 min 

Yield:   12 to 14 fruit cups  Level: Easy 

Nutrition:  Healthy 

 

Apple Moons  
Slice an apple into crescents.  

Spread with peanut or almond butter and press granola on top. 
(Reminder:  Be sure to check for any allergies.) 

Wednesday ~ August 31 
Eat Outside Day! & Willing-to-Lend-A Hand Day! 

 
Be sure to engage the older children in planning lunch time.  Then 
have the children lend a hand in setup and cleanup. 

http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/fruit-cocktail/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/lemon/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/plastic-wrap/index.html
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/ree-drummond/frozen-fruit-cups-recipe.html#lightbox-recipe-image


 
         Foodnetwork.com   

   Recipe courtesy of Giada De Laurentis 

 INGREDIENTS: 
 6 tablespoons (3/4 stick) unsalted butter, at room temperature 
 2 large cloves garlic, crushed 
 1 1/2 teaspoons dried herbs de Provence, crumbled 
 1/4 cup vegetable or peanut oil 
 1/2 cup popcorn kernels 
 1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt 
 1/3 cup finely grated Asiago 

DIRECTIONS FOR BUTTER MIXTURE: 

 Combine the butter, garlic and herbs de Provence in a small saucepan.  

 Cook over medium-low heat until the butter melts.  

 Remove the saucepan from the heat and let stand while making the popcorn. 

DIRECTIONS FOR POPCORN: 

 Combine the oil and popcorn in a heavy large pot.  

 Cover and cook over medium-high heat until almost all the kernels pop.  

 Transfer the popcorn to a large bowl. 

 Remove the garlic cloves from the butter and discard, if desired. 

 Add the salt, cheese and butter mixture to the popcorn. Toss until the popcorn is coated.  

 Serve immediately. 
 

 
 
 

 
• Cut up cubes of bread, cheese, and lunch meat (1/2-inch-thick cubes of ham and turkey are good).  
• Slide cubes onto skewer with foods children like such as a grape tomato, piece of lettuce, pickle, or olive.  
• Set out a small side of mayo or mustard for each child for dipping.  

Popcorn with Herbs de Provence and 

Asiago Cheese 

 Total Time:  15 min    

 Prep Time:  10 min 

 Cook Time:  5 min 

 

Yield:  About 8 cups  Level:  Easy 

World Hand Shake Day 

Sunday, August 21 
 

This is a day which can be celebrated any time.  Encourage the children to shake hands 
or do the “bump” with others.  Maybe designate one child each day for a week to shake 
or bump hands with everyone that comes to your day care.  

SANDWICH ON A STICK 

Ingredients:   Bread, cheese, lunch meat, grape tomatoes, lettuce, pickles, olives 

Ingredients can be served in bowls and children choose what they like and then 
slide onto their skewer. 

http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/popcorn-with-herbs-de-provence-and-asiago-cheese-recipe.html#lightbox-recipe-video
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/popcorn-with-herbs-de-provence-and-asiago-cheese-recipe.html#lightbox-recipe-video
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/popcorn-with-herbs-de-provence-and-asiago-cheese-recipe.html#lightbox-recipe-video
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/popcorn-with-herbs-de-provence-and-asiago-cheese-recipe.html#lightbox-recipe-video
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/herbes-de-provence/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/garlic/index.html
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/popcorn-with-herbs-de-provence-and-asiago-cheese-recipe.html#lightbox-recipe-video


 

 

Songs and finger plays are terrific teaching tools. They also provide opportunities for infants and toddlers to interact 

within a very small group or one-on-one with a caregiver. Children’s confidence is boosted each time they initiate 

a song or finger play and a caring adult recognizes it and joins in with them.  

Be sure to let families know about their infant or toddler’s favorite songs and finger plays. If parents and other 

caregivers can join in on the fun, the activity becomes even more rewarding to the child. Sharing will also provide 

families with developmentally appropriate ways to connect with their child. 

Try these fun finger plays with infants and toddlers this spring. 

Baby Bumblebee  

Lyrics Actions 

I’m bringing home a baby bumblebee 
Won’t my mommy be so proud of me, 

Cup one hand over the other to catch and hold 
bee 

I’m bringing home a baby bumblebee, 
OUCH! It stung me! 

 
Hold index finger up as if stung 

I'm squishing up the baby bumblebee, 
Won't my mommy be so proud of me, 
 
I'm squishing up a baby bumblebee, 
Ooh! It's yucky! 

Squish bee with thumb into palm of other hand 
 
 
Look at hands in disgust 

I'm wiping off the baby bumblebee, 
Won't my mommy be so proud of me, 
 
I'm wiping off the baby bumblebee, 
Now my mommy won't be mad at me! 

Wipe hands off on shirt 
 
 
Hold hands up to show they are clean 

 

 I Hear Thunder (Tune: “Frere Jacques”) 

Lyrics Actions 

I hear thunder, I hear thunder Drum feet on the floor 

Do you, too? Do you, too? Pretend to listen 

Pitter-patter raindrops 
Pitter-patter raindrops 

Indicate rain with fingers 

I’m wet through Shake body vigorously 

So are you Point to a neighbor 

Finger Plays with Infants and Toddlers 

 I love you! 
 

http://www.wnyinfanttoddlersolutions.com/Home.aspx


 

Reducing screen time may improve kids’ behavior 

According to a new book, Reset Your Child’s Brain – A Four-Week Plan To End Meltdowns, Raise Grades, and Boost-
Social Skills by Reversing The Effects of Electronic Screen Time  by child psychiatrist, Victoria Dunckley, M.D.  
Excessive screen time can lead to impaired brain function and interfere with a child’s development. 

Dr. Dunckley reviews the research and presents her own intervention, starting with a screen time fast which she 
found to show great improvement in the symptoms in a group of 500 children and adolescents. Through her work 
with children and teens in various settings, she has found that screen time acts as a psychostimulant similar to 
caffeine, amphetamines, or cocaine. The excessive screen time overstimulates the nervous system which can result 
in sleep disturbance, mood swings, concentration problems, and restricted interests outside of the use of electronic 
devices. 

I have definitely observed that a good number of patients seen on the mental health unit I work on spend most of 
their waking hours on their smart phone, tablet or computer. They start to socially isolate and have total meltdowns 
if their parent attempts to curb the use of electronics. They also begin doing poorly in school, experience difficulty 
sleeping, and develop symptoms associated with anxiety and/or depression. 

In this fascinating book, Dr. Dunckley delves into the science behind her findings and explains to parents what is 
going on in the brains of kids who excessively use these devices. She then presents a four-step plan to address the 
overuse with all of the details necessary to carry it out at home. She shares the stories of parents who have tried 
her method and have seen the results. 

If you find yourself with a moody child, who spends most of his or her time on the computer, you might want to 
check this out. If your child has serious symptoms, you should first seek professional advice before implementing 
this program. 

For those of you with kids who are not showing serious symptoms, but you would like to see reduce their screen 
time and increase productive activity, here are a few other books to check out: Managing Screen Time: Raising 
Balanced Children in the Digital Age  and Cyber-Safe Kids, Cyber-Savvy Teens: Helping Young People Learn To Use 
the Internet Safely and Responsibly  

Read more: http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/reducing-screen-time-may-improve-kids-behavior-
focus-a-book-review/#ixzz44UL0NLgJ.  Follow us: @ParentingWeb on Twitter | ParentingTodayCDI on Facebook 

http://www.amazon.com/Reset-Your-Childs-Brain-Screen-Time/dp/1608682846/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=childdevelopme09&linkId=8475a81969ed28df1fbd7fe25b7a26cf&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Reset-Your-Childs-Brain-Screen-Time/dp/1608682846/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=childdevelopme09&linkId=8475a81969ed28df1fbd7fe25b7a26cf&linkCode=ktl
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-health-news/6-things-consider-monitoring-familys-screen-time/
http://www.amazon.com/Managing-Screen-Time-Balanced-Children/dp/1782502483/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=childdevelopme09&linkId=966af36e5ccf0ef1e928d61533d8e9da&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Managing-Screen-Time-Balanced-Children/dp/1782502483/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=childdevelopme09&linkId=966af36e5ccf0ef1e928d61533d8e9da&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Cyber-Safe-Kids-Cyber-Savvy-Teens-Responsibly/dp/0787994170/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=childdevelopme09&linkId=5447f58b60469c2510f2dd86bc887ff0&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Cyber-Safe-Kids-Cyber-Savvy-Teens-Responsibly/dp/0787994170/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=childdevelopme09&linkId=5447f58b60469c2510f2dd86bc887ff0&linkCode=ktl
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/reducing-screen-time-may-improve-kids-behavior-focus-a-book-review/#ixzz44UL0NLgJ
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/reducing-screen-time-may-improve-kids-behavior-focus-a-book-review/#ixzz44UL0NLgJ
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rw?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingWeb
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rf?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingTodayCDI


 
This “holiday” is limited only by our imagination!  We can do just lunch or take time for a little monkey business like 
songs, games and a craft or coloring project.  Remember to enlist the help from older children in planning the day’s 
activities!     
 

  
 

Vs 3: Three little monkeys jumping on the bed 
  One fell off and bumped his head 
  Mama called the doctor and the doctor said: 
  "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" 

Vs 4: Two little monkeys jumping on the bed 
  One fell off and bumped his head 
  Mama called the doctor and the doctor said: 
  "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" 

  
Vs 5: One little monkey jumping on the bed 
  He fell off and bumped his head 
  Mama called the doctor and the doctor said: 
  "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" 

Vs 6: Now there's no little monkeys jumping on the bed. 
  They`re all jumping on the sofa instead! 

 
 

 
    

       

Take a Monkey to Lunch Day!!! 

Thursday, July 21 

Vs 1: Five little monkeys jumping on the bed 
  One fell off and bumped his head 
  Mama called the doctor and the doctor said: 
  "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" 

Vs 2: Four little monkeys jumping on the bed 
  One fell off and bumped his head 
  Mama called the doctor and the doctor said: 
  "No more monkeys jumping on the bed!" 

 

Be sure to check for allergies! Peanut Butter & Celery! 
 

  Peanut Butter & Mashed Banana Sandwiches 

 



Remember when you were a kid dreaming of summer days spent hiking, fishing, and playing outdoors? Childhood 
looks a lot different today than it did 30 years ago. Today, it’s a rarity to see children without their heads buried in 
their phones, iPods, and video games. With the increasing reliance on technology and how easily accessible it is 
for kids, it’s not difficult for them to get hooked on spending their summer vacation engrossed in video games, 
texting, and lounging in front of the TV. 

With more kids heading down the path of unhealthy sedentary lifestyles, it’s important to spark a passion for activity 
within your child to keep their bodies and brains healthy and their development on track.  Summer is the perfect 
time to get them moving! 

Here are some ways to inspire your kid to crave the outdoors and encourage them to live and love a more healthy 
and active lifestyle. 

● ENROLL THEM IN LOCAL SUMMER CAMPS AND PROGRAMS: Sign your child up for summer camp. It’s a 
great way to get your kids more acquainted with the outdoors. Many camps features daytime and overnight 
options during the summer. Their focus is introducing kids to nature through a variety of outdoor and team 
building activities. These types of camps are a fantastic way to teach your child some useful life and social skills 
while having fun at the same time. 

● GO TOGETHER:  One of the best ways to ensure your child is getting their daily dose of exercise is to be 
active with them. The National Summer Learning Association recommends going for a walk, playing a sport at 
the local park, or creating a scavenger hunt that you and your kids participate in together. Not only does this 
get you both moving, but it inspires a healthy bond between you and your child. 

● KEEP IT EDUCATIONAL:  If your child does spend some time in front of the TV, use it to your 
advantage! Make sure educational programs, such as National Geographic, Discovery Channel, and Animal 
Planet, are part of their TV schedule. Urge your child to spend some time reading every day.  It’s a great way to 
keep their brains and imaginations keen and helps to expand their vocabulary and reading skills. (The library 
has wonderful children’s books. It’s free! Since the books must be returned, it helps to teach responsibility.)   

● STAYING ACTIVE AND HEALTHY INDOORS:    Sometimes getting outside in the summer is difficult due to 
rain storms or heat waves, but it doesn’t mean you can’t be active indoors! Doing chores together, such as 
dusting, sweeping, laundry, and washing toys is a great way to stay moving and help your child feel like a 
responsible part of the family. 

Keep healthy snack options in the house and avoid junk food which helps keep your mind at ease and teaches 
your child healthier eating habits. (See page 25 for information on the “Food Express”.) 

● KEEP THEM LEARNING:  Learning shouldn’t stop when school does. Use the summer months to explore new 
 hobbies, learn about responsibility and build on social skills learned during the school year.   

Suggested learning 
activities: 

• Growing a garden     • Building things (such as a bird feeder) 
• Babysit (if age appropriate)   • Volunteer at soup kitchen or animal shelter 

Whether it is playing sports and games outdoors, visiting a museum, or spending quality time with mom and dad, 
you can encourage your child to disconnect for summer and get moving! 

Read more: http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/how-to-keep-your-child-active-during-summer-
break/#ixzz44ULnf8h6.  Follow us: @ParentingWeb on Twitter | ParentingTodayCDI on Facebook 

How to Keep Your Child Active During 

Summer Break 

By Lindsay Williams • May 21, 2015 

 

http://www.letsmove.gov/blog/2012/08/24/unhealthy-kids-health-habits-and-how-fix-them
http://www.outwardbound.org/course-list/32/2015-outdoor-adventures-for-teens/
http://www.fitday.com/fitness-articles/fitness/unhealthy-parents-unhealthy-kids.html#b
http://www.fitday.com/fitness-articles/fitness/unhealthy-parents-unhealthy-kids.html#b
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/tv-lists
http://www.helpguide.org/articles/healthy-eating/nutrition-for-children-and-teens.htm
http://www.greatschools.org/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/how-to-keep-your-child-active-during-summer-break/#ixzz44ULnf8h6
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/how-to-keep-your-child-active-during-summer-break/#ixzz44ULnf8h6
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rw?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingWeb
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rf?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingTodayCDI
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/authors/lindsaywilliams/


  
 
Watch a bar of soap expand to 6 times its size right before your eyes!  This Expanding Ivory Soap experiment is a 
classic science activity that will fascinate kids and grown-ups alike.  All you need is a bar of Ivory soap and a 
microwave!  Because of the high volume of air whipped into a bar of Ivory soap, when the soap is heated, in a 
matter of seconds, it seemingly bursts to life, and rapidly expands into a huge, white, fluffy, cloud. 
 
WARNING: This expanding soap experiment should only be done using Ivory soap.  The high air content in 

the Ivory brand is what makes the experiment work.  If you use a different brand, your results 
will fall  flat (literally), and the soap might even smoke, burn and ruin your microwave. There’s no 
fear of this happening with Ivory. 

 

 
 
 

NOTE: Do not wet the bar of soap that you’re putting in the microwave. 
 
Conducting your Ivory Soap Experiment: 

 Place your Ivory on a microwaveable plate 

 Put your soap in the microwave 

 Run microwave on high for 1-2 minutes.  You can’t really overcook your Ivory, but it will reach a point where 
it stops expanding. 

 You’ll may need a chair or stool for children to see the Ivory soap expand right before their eyes.  Please 
note, the expansion happens quickly!   
 

 

Kid’s Science Activity 

Ivory Soap 

Experiment 

     

(Be sure to use Ivory bar soap only!) 

 

You’ll need 3 things to conduct the Ivory Soap Microwave Experiment: 

 Bar of ivory soap (do not try this with any other brand of soap) 

 Microwaveable dinner plate 

 Microwave  

Getting started: 

 Before you begin, take a few minutes to let the children examine the bar of 
soap.  Use descriptive words as you take turns holding it, feeling it and smelling 
it. 

 Did you know that Ivory soap floats?  That’s because of the high air content.  If 
you have an extra bar of Ivory, you could drop the spare bar into a bowl of water 
to show the children how buoyant it is.   

http://happyhooligans.ca/science-activities-for-kids/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007N4D4ZO/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B007N4D4ZO&linkCode=as2&tag=happyhooligan-20&linkId=GGP5RL5RC2TS7JNV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ivory_(soap)


Conducting your Ivory Soap Experiment continued: 

 The Ivory will start to expand at about the 15 second mark.  To see it rolling, writhing and expanding as if it 
were alive is really exciting! 

 When your microwave stops, remove the soap and examine it. 
 
CAUTION! The plate and soap will be quite hot for a minute or so after being removed from the 

microwave.  Allow it to cool down for a few minutes before letting children handle it. 
 

 
 
 

 

Examine your fluffy Ivory soap cloud.  Be sure to allow time for the soap to cool. 

 
Let the children investigate and explore how the soap has changed:  

 What started out as a hard bar of soap is now a fluffy, crumbly powder. 

 Place the puffed up soap in a large baking dish and let the children chopped it all up with pâté knives. 

 Also rub it between their hands to crush and crumble it.  This is such an amazing sensory experience.  The 
soap is so smooth and silky.  It feels lovely and it smells incredible! 

 

Be sure to warn children not to put the powder in their eyes, nose or mouth. 
It is soap and it would sting the eyes, and taste horrible. 

 
After allowing the children to investigate and explore, grab a roll of toilet paper and some water to whip up a batch 
of ghost or fairy mud.  The soap is a moldable dough that smells wonderful and keeps them entertained for hours. 
 
Science project from: www.happyhooligans.com 
 

August 15 ~ National Cupcake Day!!!  

  

Your kitchen will smell amazing.  The smell should leave 

your microwave quickly, and it will not affect the flavor 

of any cooking you do. You can always microwave a cup 

of water with vinegar or lemon juice added to get rid of 

the smell quickly. 

Some readers have commented that they find the smell 

over-powering, so open a window ahead of time if you 

think the soapy smell might bother you or the children. 

 

http://happyhooligans.ca/ghost-mud-ice-cream/
http://happyhooligans.ca/ghost-mud-ice-cream/
http://www.happyhooligans.com/


5 Fun Things for Your Kids to Try This Summer 
By Pam Myers, BSEd | on June 18, 2014 | in Activities for Kids, 

Craft – Hobby Projects, Fun Family Activities, Holiday – Seasonal Articles, Learning 

 

    
 
There is no better time than summer to encourage your child or teen to try a new activity. Summer is filled with lots 
of outdoor activities like going to the beach and swimming in the pool (and, let’s face it, sleeping till noon if you’re 
a teenager). However, all that wears thin very quickly. Take this opportunity to introduce new hobbies to your teen 
or child. 

 
● Take Up Music Lessons:  Summertime is a great time to learn how to play a new instrument. There is much 

more time to practice during the summer than there is during the school year.  If your child or teen is like most, 
they are sleeping plenty and are well rested. 

It’s wonderful to introduce music lessons when your child is more relaxed and has the time to actually enjoy it. 
It won’t feel like it’s something on their to-do list as much as it will feel like a hobby. Great instruments to start 
your child on are piano, guitar, flute, drums, violin, and saxophone, as well as many other types of stringed, 
wind, electronic, and percussion instruments. 

● Try a New Sport: If your child has been playing the same sport such as football or soccer during the school 
year, now is a great time to start summer-related sports. There are a myriad of sporty summer activities for 
your children to try. Some of the most widely available are surfing, swimming, golf, volleyball, badminton, 
basketball, Frisbee golf, boogie boarding, tennis, skateboarding, rollerblading, and biking. 

The possibilities for summer sports are numerous and your child can find something age appropriate, fun, and 
enjoyable that brings them together with other children or teens their age. 

● Summer Sports Camps:  If your child is not sure which sport he or she is interested in, signing them up for a 
 summer sampler sports camp works wonders. Your child or teen can try out different sports and find one that 
 will carry over into the school year and perhaps beyond. 

● Get Creative: Summer is a great time for getting messy. Teens and children can paint outdoors, work with 
clay or sand, or spend time doing any type of arts and crafts project that they’re interested in. Being creative 
outdoors saves your dining room table from paint and glue accidents while exposing your kids to nature. 

Drawing outdoors is another creative outlet for children of any age, no matter their skill or talent level. Classes 
held strictly outdoors are another great way to get creative against the backdrop of nature. 

● Build Something: Before summer camps were popular, kids of all ages from around the neighborhood 
 gathered to build stuff from old throwaways and junk. Today’s garbage is a bit more sophisticated. Sometimes 
 families throw out perfectly good materials such as lumber. Salvage that lumber, find some paint and a few 
 wheels from an old wheelbarrow, and teach your kids how to build a basic go kart. Other classic projects to 
 delve into are forts and tree houses.  
 
Read more: http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/trying-new-hobbies-for-young-children-and-teens-
during-summer/#ixzz44ULzEJnI.  Follow us: @ParentingWeb on Twitter | ParentingTodayCDI on Facebook 
  

http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/authors/pammysue/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/child-activities/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/craft-hobby-projects/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/fun-family-activites/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/holiday-seasonal-family/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/learning/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/trying-new-hobbies-for-young-children-and-teens-during-summer/#ixzz44ULzEJnI
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/trying-new-hobbies-for-young-children-and-teens-during-summer/#ixzz44ULzEJnI
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rw?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingWeb
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rf?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingTodayCDI


 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 

Canoe! 
Canoe who? 

Canoe come out and play with me? 
 

 
 

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 

Avenue. 
Avenue who? 

Avenue knocked on this door before? 

 
 

 
 

Knock, Knock! 
Website:  http://amomwithalessonplay.com 

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 

Cow says. 
Cow says who? 

No silly, a cow says Mooooo! 
 

Will you remember me in 2 
minutes? 

Yes. 
Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 

Hey, you didn’t remember me! 

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 

Interrupting pirate! 
Interrupt… 

ARRRRRRRRRRRRR! 
 

World Music Day ~ August 21 
     
What a fun day to celebrate with children! Create a marching or rock band.  Invite 
a couple of neighbors or family members, especially seniors, which might enjoy 
a mini concert.  Have the children’s show off their singing and music abilities.  (Be 
sure your guests sign the visitor’s log.) 
 

Invite your guest(s) to stay for snack time with the children serving.  It’s a good 
time for them to practice handshakes or bumps! 
 

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 

Atch. 
Atch who? 

Bless you! 

http://amomwithalessonplay.com/


  Kindness 

Lockport tries to be kind throughout April and beyond 

Headline printed in April 17th issue of The Buffalo News 

April has already passed but “beyond” has not!  I wish that I could take credit for this idea but I can’t.  This absolutely 
fantastic, wonderful and brilliant idea belongs to Ellen Martin of Lockport.   

Kindness is something we are responsible to teach our children.  Just in case you didn’t already know, a child learns 
best when they observe a desired behavior, such as kindness, being modeled by others.   

In this article, several projects were mentioned that children from DeSales Catholic School and Charles Upson 
Elementary participated in and enjoyed: 

1) The children cut out paper flowers and attached petals that bore kind wishes from each of their classmates 
(siblings or day care buddies).   

2) They collected “Pennies for Hope” and donated them to the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life.  May 
be the children prefer another charity such as the SPCA.  Let them decide!  

3) Students were asked to perform 20 acts of kindness in one month, and each was given a tracking sheet to 
write them down.  Feel free to adjust that number so it’s age appropriate. 

4) Why not have a mini Kindness Rally.  Let the kids plan the events.  Create “Kindness Matters” posters. 

Wouldn’t this be great if kindness caught on not only in Lockport but throughout Niagara County?  Just think if we 
took advantage of our opportunities to be kind how different it would be.  Quite often, kindness costs nothing more 
than being considerate of others.  You know, I think I’m going dust off my kindness manners and accept the 
challenge, and some days will be a challenge.     

If you would like to read the whole article: 
www.TheBuffaloNews.com 
City & Region 

 
 

 

 

 
 

http://www.thebuffalonews.com/


Seven Tips to Help Moms & Child Care Providers  

Enjoy Summer 
by Pam Myers, BSEd | on July 14, 2014 | in Craft – Hobby Projects, Family Building, Fun Family Activities, Holiday, 

Holiday – Seasonal Articles, Home, Mom’s Corner, Parenting 

 

 
 

It’s been a long, hard winter, hasn’t it? Summer is finally here and it’s time for you to get out of the house and enjoy 
yourself. Here are 7 tips to help moms enjoy summer. 

1. Spend a day in the park with the kids. Pack a lunch and have a picnic! Bring your favorite music and the kids’ 
 toys and enjoy the fresh air! 

2. Enjoy a day relaxing in your backyard. The sun is shining, the birds are chirping and you’ve worked hard to 
 create a beautiful space outside.  Why not enjoy it? Have your morning coffee, read your local newspaper or 
 simply relax and soak up the sun. 

3. Go for a walk or run. Don’t worry about putting on makeup; just put up your hair if it’s long, and set out on a 
 beautiful summer morning until you break into a sweat. You’ll be amazing at how energized you’ll feel after! 

4. Call a friend and plan a girl’s day. Buy a new outfit and a pair of sandals to go along with it. Have lunch and 
 enjoy the day together. 

5. Want to get away from it all? Find a sitter for the weekend and take off for a romantic getaway with your 
 husband or significant other. Don’t make plans, just go with the flow; imagine the freedom you will feel and 
 the anticipation of not knowing where you’ll wind up. It can be exhilarating. 

6. Craving family time? Go for a bike ride or walk to your local park with the entire family. Get an early start and 
 spend the entire day outdoors with the kids! 

7. Go to a musical or play and grab dinner afterwards. Call friends you haven’t seen in a while and make plans. 
 Enjoy the night out walking along the streets in the warm night air. 

Each of us deserve a little time for us, time with friends, and family. Make the most of summer!  

 

       
 

Read more: http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/craft-hobby-projects/tips-moms-summer/#ixzz44UMTHW8q 
Follow us: @ParentingWeb on Twitter | ParentingTodayCDI on Facebook 

 

http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/authors/pammysue/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/craft-hobby-projects/
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http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/category/parenting/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/5-activities-help-moms-bond-teen-daughters/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/parenting/moms-five-tips-better-one-one-time-kids/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/parenting/three-reasons-moms-shouldnt-childs-bff/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/child-activities/summer-outdoor-games/
http://childdevelopmentinfo.com/craft-hobby-projects/tips-moms-summer/#ixzz44UMTHW8q
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rw?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingWeb
http://ec.tynt.com/b/rf?id=b8sxbmEWKr44tvacwqm_6r&u=ParentingTodayCDI


 
 

 
 

 

More information about the Zika Virus and the 

Meningococcal Vaccines is also available on the 

Center for Disease Control (CDC): 

Website: www.cdc.gov 

Address: 1600 Clifton Road 
   Atlanta, GA 30329-4027  

Phone:  800-CDC-INFO (800-232-4636)  

TTY:   888-232-6348 

Email:   CDC-INFO 
 
 

Again, if you have any questions or 
concerns about the Zika Virus or the 
Meningococcal Vaccines, contact your 
health care provider. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns about 
the Zika Virus or the Meningococcal 
Vaccine, contact your health care provider. 
 

The CDC and those responsible for tracking the Zika 
virus have discovered other illnesses cropping up 
from mosquitoes. 

Of course, not all mosquitoes are carriers of illness, 
but, when a mosquito bites, it doesn’t make an 
announcement either.   

So, be informed and develop a plan to protect 
yourself and your family whether you are home or 
traveling.   

https://wwwn.cdc.gov/dcs/ContactUs/Form


 
 
June 9, 2016   Music & Movement 
      Location:  Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center  
      Time:   6:30 – 8:30 PM 
 

June 21, 2016   Adult & Pediatric First Aid, CPR – AED 
      Location:  Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center  
      Time:   6:00 – 10:00 PM 
 

June 27, 2016   Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) 
      Location:  Community Child Care Clearinghouse 
      Time:   6:30 – 8:30 PM 
 

July 19, 2016   Child Abuse & Maltreatment with Shaken Baby Syndrome 
      Location:  Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center  
      Time:   6:30 – 8:30 PM 
 

August 13, 2016  Medication Administration Training (MAT) 
      Location:  Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center 
      Time:   8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 

August 29, 2016  Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) 
      Location:  Community Child Care Clearinghouse 
      Time:   6:30 – 8:30 PM  
 

 
http://www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu/elearn_catalog.shtm 

 

 Infant Brain Development **NEW**    OCFS Training Topics 1 & 3 (1.0 training hours) 

 School Age Child Care         OCFS Training Topics 1, 3 & 4 (1.5 training hours)  

 Supervision of Children        OCFS Training Topic 4 (1.5 training hours)  

 Obesity Prevention         OCFS Training Topic 2 (2.0 training hours)   

 Emergency Preparedness       OCFS Training Topics 4 & 7 (1.5 training hours)   

 Family Engagement            OCFS Training Topics 3 & 4 (1.0 training hours)   

 Early Intervention          OCFS Training Topics 1 & 4 (1.5 training hours)  

 Transportation          OCFS Training Topics 3, 4 & 7 (2.0 training hours) 

 Managing Challenging Behavior: Birth to 18 Months OCFS Training Topic 1 (1.5 training hours)   

 Managing Challenging Behavior: 18 to 36 Months OCFS Training Topic 1 (1.5 training hours)   

 Keeping Children Safe:        OCFS Training Topics 1, 3, 4 & 7 (1.5 training hours) 
   Prevention of Lead Poisoning and Other Dangers to Children  

 Preventing Sudden Infant Death Syndrome   OCFS Training Topics 1, 3, 4 & 7 (1.0 training hours) 
   & Promoting Safe Sleeping    

 Preventing Shaken Baby Syndrome (SBS)    OCFS Training Topics 1 & 9 (1.0 training hours)  

 Mandated Reporter On-Line Training    OCFS Training Topics 5, 6 & 8 (2.0 training hours) 

FREE ON-LINE TRAININGS:  
Revised March 2016 

 

Provider Trainings: 

June, July, & August 2016 

If you need more information,  
refer to your Summer Training Calendar – 2016 

 

http://ocfs.ny.gov/main/default.asp


2016 Board of Directors: 
 Sharon Highfield 
 James Pyra 
 Thomas Beachy 
 Ann Printup 
 Joyce Scott 
 Charles Walker 
 Russ Rizzo 
 John Lombardi III 
 Dennis Stachera 
 Danny Sklarski 
 Kim Meal 
 Tim Beach 
 Pamela Stevenson 
 Neil Gruppo 
 Owen Steed 
 

CCR&R Staff: 
Supervisor:  Angela Burns 
 
Registrar Unit:  Kimmarie Brown 
    Susan Gawley 
    Elizabeth Nowakowski 
     
Training:   ______________ 
 
Legally Exempt: Joanne Sandonato 
    Debbie Pierricelli 
 
CC Referrals:  Carolyn Jacobs 
 
CACFP:   Linda Newman 
    Betty McCarthy 
 

Mission Statement: 
Niagara Community Action Program, Inc. is a 
countywide agency dedicated to reducing 
poverty in a collaborative effort by initiating 
and conducting programs of self-sufficiency.  
Our ultimate goal is to empower individuals 
and families to reach their fullest potential. 
 

Office Closings: 
• Friday, July 3 – Independence Day 
• Monday, September 5 – Labor Day 

 
Contact Information: 
Community Child Care 
Clearinghouse of Niagara 
1521 Main Street 
Niagara Falls, NY  14305 
 
Phone: 716-285-8572 
Toll Free: 1-800-701-4KID (4543) 
Fax:  716-286-9243 
E-mail: ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org 
Web: www.childcareofniagara.com 

 

 

Eligibility to receive fruits/vegetables is based upon federal poverty 
guidelines and zip code locations.  Please contact the location nearest to 
you to see if you qualify. 

Rose Marra Center  Address:  564 – 19th Street • Niagara Falls 14301 
      Phone:  716-282-4375 

Niagara Community  Address:  265 Falconer St. • N. Tonawanda 14120 
Action Program, Inc.  Phone:  716-694-9727 

Niagara Community   Address:  180 Washburn Street • Lockport 14094 
Action Program, Inc.  Phone:  716-433-6632 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is just a sample of problems that you may face at your child care 
facility.  Call the CCR&R and a staff member will come to your site, 
observe, assess and plan with you a course of action. 

This may include multiple observations, trainings, assessments, a quality 
improvement plan or other on-site technical support to resolve issue(s) 
and help you get to where you want to be! 

Call 716-285-8572 (or toll free at 1-800-701-4KID) ext. 115 today to make 
your first appointment and get started! 

 

CACFP – CHILD AND ADULT CARE FOOD PROGRAM 
CACFP is a nutrition education and meal 
reimbursement program helping providers serve 
nutritious and safely prepared meals and snacks to 
children and adults in day care settings. The income 
from this program is tax-free. For more information, 
contact Betty McCarthy at 716-285-9681 ext. 111. 

This institution is an equal opportunity employer (EOE). 

Need Help at Your Day Care? 
Do you have a screaming child, a disgruntled 
parent, or a curriculum that just isn’t working for 
you? 

 

If you need to update your provider record, 
especially a change in phone number(s), total 
number of vacancies or days and hours of care, 
contact Carolyn Jacobs at 716-285-8572 ext. 109 or 
by e-mail at:  ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org.  In most 
cases, a voice message or e-mail is sufficient.   
 

Food Express 

Local farmers and grocery stores donate fresh fruits 
and vegetables through October 2016. The 
distribution is sponsored by the Food Bank of WNY. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.udmo.com/CACFP/images/CACFP Logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.udmo.com/CACFP.htm&docid=BwYlcEN8Q0AjSM&tbnid=pXhPckhF8pNR3M:&w=210&h=214&ei=99UiVZSkEpelyATzj4HwDg&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c
mailto:ccrrniagara@niagaracap.org

